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From the Superintendent
Helping out in the division is what keeps this
division an active group and an excellent resource for modelers in our area.
We have two vacant positions at the moment.
Vic Pinamonti has taken a job in the DFW area
and was our Director. We need someone to be
our director. The director communicates between our division and the region at two meetings, one usually in January and another at the
Region convention. He also receives updates
from the region with contact information for
those that have been prior NMRA members or
new NMRA members along with the active list
of NMRA members in our division. The Director is the first contact for new individuals in our
area and is a very important link to get more
people involved with the Indian Nations Division.
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September 22nd Meeting
Show and Tell:
Rolling Stock

Clinics/Presentations:
"Freight Car Modeling, With Special Emphasis on Transition-Era Gondolas" - Charlie Tapper
"Freights Cars 101, basic techniques for building kits."
Tools, handling small details, building a plastic kit (Red
Caboose boxcar), simple one-piece body resin kits, putting
together a resin flat kit, removing unwanted details from a
plastic car. - Jon Pansius
Railfanning with Marc and Vikki - The Montray’s

Also the Assistant Superintendant position is
vacant and we had two individuals interested in
that position so we will have an election between them. The Assistant is a position that
can help me out in getting presentations for the
meetings, and fill in if I am not able to be at a
meeting.
I can use any help anyone would like to provide. If there is something that you’d be interested in helping out please let me know!
Presentations and layout tours...we’ve been
getting more presentations which is awesome,
now how about some layouts to visit...contact
me if you’d like to open your layout up for us to
visit.
Look forward to seeing you at the meeting!

Dave Salamon

OKC Trainshow
9am to 5pm, Saturday, December 1, 2012
11am to 5pm, Sunday, December 2, 2012
Admission is $10.00
Children 12 and under are FREE!
http://www.okctrainshow.com/

4th ANNUAL
TULSA AREA LAYOUT DESIGN
AND OPERATIONS WEEKEND

March 22, 23 & 24, 2013
Registration - $35.00 Lunch Included

http://ldopsigmeet.tulsanmra.org/

2012 MEETINGS
Sept 22 - Rolling Stock
Nov 17 - Structures & Dioramas
2013 MEETINGS
Jan 19
May 18
Sept 21
Nov 16
Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30
Meetings in the Pecan or Maple Room

New Hardesty Library
8316 E. 93rd St.
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Larry’s Question of the Month:
What is meant by the term, RUSTLING THE BUMS ?
(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)

May Highlights
Weathering with Color Pencils—Tom Fausser
Dulcote is the THE model weatherer's
friend. If you do nothing else dulcote every car
on the layout. Good for vehicles & structures
as well. Be subtle with weathering. Much easier to add a little more. Fade factory lettering
using erasers, wiping w/Solvaset & Qtips. Gently scrape off lettering with a rounded
off #17 blade. Using colored pencils you can
highlight weld
seams with rust
colors, hatch
ways, ladders and
other surfaces. Using alcohol you can get a
blush overall or
streaks. If you don't like the look reapply dulcote and it will disappear ready
to try again.
The colored pencils come in a variety of rusts & earth tones. Grays
& silver to indicate bare metal where the paint has worn off. #2 and
#4 lead pencils may also be used this way. You can add shadows
under molded on grab irons and ladder rungs with the #2. Even
pink for those specialty grain cars. You can always go back over
the car with the various erasers to fine tune your weathering. Experiment & have fun.
Materials:
 Pencil sharpener.
 Dulcote
 Alcohol 70% 0r 91%. India ink alcohol wash, very dilute 10%.
 Prisma Color - colored pencils, Sepia, Sienna Brown, Burnt
Ochre, Terra Cotta, Cold Gray Very Light, Silver, White, a few
to try.
 #2 & #4 lead pencils.
 Walthers Solvaset.
 Q-tips
 #17 Xacto blade with corners rounded off
 Erasers of varying grit
 Not shown previously but now my favorite is the "track cleaner"
sold by Jim Sinclair. Good grit and it polishes the surface as it
removes the lettering.

May Highlights (Cont’d)
Rock Island In Oklahoma and other places
By
Daryl McGee
Daryl shared with us the images that can be found in a new book “Trackside
on the Rock Island in Oklahoma 1959-1980 with Frank Tribbey by Daryle
McGee” He also talked about preserving your slides if you have any, several
from the collection had mold and spots on them and needed to be cleaned
up before they could be put to print. Here are a few examples that he shared.
We also got to see images from other locations such as Chicago

May Highlights (Cont’d)
Layout Review—2012—Indian Nations Members

Show & Tell

Steve Davis explaining changes he recently made to the paperwork he uses
during his operating session and showing examples.

Show & Tell
Tom Fausser’s Railroad Postcards Around Tulsa

Dave Salamon’s Model Photo’s SP—HO Scale, RI—N Scale

Show & Tell

Ed Bommer’s photo
of B&O Stone Viaduct in Ohio Looking
West to Columbus.
Built in 1870, Line
Closed in 1990

Rush Hour in Conrad Junction—Layout and Photo by Rich Gibson

